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1.. INTRODUCTION 
In their famous paper [35 Brooks and Dinculeanu have developed a 
theory of vector integration for a bounded family of measures and have 
constructed Lebesgue type spaces with wide application. Following their 
ideas in an earlier paper [S] we developed a theory of Orlicz spaces for the 
case of Banach space valued functions with respect o a a-bounded family 
of measures. In this paper we are mainly interested in the applications of 
our theory. In this connection we shall show that a continuous linear 
operator can be represented in terms of an operator-valued measure which 
will allow us to determine the duals of our Orlicz spaces. This duality 
theory will be an invaluable tool in the study of weak completeness and 
weak compactness in our setting and will help us to give some criteria for 
weak compactness in our Orlicz spaces which are generalizations of these 
given in [3] for Lebesgue-type spaces. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
Throughout this paper, C denotes a a-algebra of subsets of a non-empty 
set T and N denotes a bounded family of positive measures delined on Z. 
Let cp: [0, co] + [0, a] be a non-decreasing left continuous function such 
that q(O) =O. The inverse function 9 of rp, is defined by $(O)=O and 
$(u)=Sup{~:cp(u)<o}. If lim,,, cp(u)=l< cc then t++(u)= CC for all 
v > 1. The functions defined by the formulae 
Q(u) = j- q(t) dt and 
0 
‘F(u) = j” G(t) di 
0 
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are called conjugate Young’s functions and they satisfy the Young’s 
inequality: 
(See [6, Section 5.43, for the definition and other related results). 
If X is a Banach space, let L&N, X) denotes the Orlicz space with 
respect o the norm /I ./I O,N where 
1I.f II@.N=SuP Sup 
i 
[ ll.fgll &:N,(g)61 
[JEW RtSlZ) T I 
For any other notations not stated in this paper we shall follow [5]. 
DEFINITION 2.1. If X and Y are two Banach spaces and m: C -+ L(X, Y) 
a countably additive measure, then (@, N)-variation of m is defined by 
Imle,N (4 = Sup i lM-4) x,II for each E E Z. 
,=I 
Here the supremum is taken over all simple functions J’= Ci’=, x,xE, 
belonging to S,(C) with pairwise disjoint Ei c E and N,(f) d 1. 
It can be shown that Jm].,.,(E)=Sup Cy=, l/m(E,)lj 1~1~1, where the 
supremum runs over the simple functionsf= C:‘= I c(,xE, belonging to S(E) 
with pairwise disjoint E, c E and N,(f) d 1. 
DEFINITION 2.2. Let us define the (0, A’)-semi-variation of m, for E E C, 
&t/v(E) = Sup 
all simple functions S= I:= r xixE, 
belonging to S,(Z) with pairwise disjoint E, c E and N,(f) 6 1. 
where the supremum is taken over 
PROPOSITION 2.3. The (@, N)-semi-variation qf m: C-+X is equal to its 
(CD, N)-variation. 
Proof: Since rC@JE) < Irnl@JE) f or each E E Z, it is enough to prove 
the reverse inequality. Let {E;} be a finite family pairwise disjoint sets of C 
contained in E and f = Cr= 1 G(,x~,E S(Z) with N,(f) < 1. Then for each 
i < n, there exists xi E X with ll.xill = 1 such that 
llm(Ei)ll < C-x;, m(E,) > + &. 
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so 
;Jj, Ilm(Ei)ll Iail < ;g, lail(x;, m(Ei)) +& 
< r&Jl(E) + E. 
Since E is arbitrary, we can write 
l~l@,iv(~)6%,.(~). 
Hence 
Iml cvv(~) =&,/v(E) for each E E C. 
PROPOSITION 2.4. For each E E C, 
&,,v(E)= SUP l~Wo,,v (E). 
I?‘1 < 1 
Proof. Let {E;} be a finite family of pairwise disjoint sets of C 
contained in E and f = C;=, xixE, E S,(C) with N,(f) t 1. Then 
II 
= Sup i y’m(E,)x; 
l?“lGl j-1 
d SUP y’%.,(E) 
= SUP ly’ml,.N(E). 
so 
%,,dE) G SUP ly’ml,,, (E). 
If G 1 
On the other hand, if y’ E Y’ with 1 y’l 6 1 we have 
i y’m(E;) - y’ i 
i= I 
I/) -1 (i=, m(Ei)xj)l 
n 
1 m(EJ x, Gh,dE) 
i= 1 Ii 
and therefore 
(1) 
SUP ly’ml,,, (E)G&,,(E). 
I.).‘1 G I
(2) 
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Hence from (1) and (2) we get 
%?.(E)= SUP I.I.'4,.,. (El. 
11'1 c I 
DEFINITION 2.5. For any two Banach spaces X and Y, we define semi- 
. . ^ vartatron m.y,y, for the measure m: C+ L(X, Y) by 
tiiz,,,(E)=Sup i m(E,).x, , 
II i= I !I 
where the supremum is taken over {E,} of disjoint sets contained in E and 
X/E X with llxill d 1. 
We shall always assume that tiX, y(T) < co. Now, if for each I” E Y', 
rn,., : Z + X’ is defined by (x, mI., (E) ) = (m(E) x, y’ ) for each E E C then 
m x,y= (Im,.,I(T):y’E Y’, If 6 I} 
is a bounded family of positive measures. Naturally we can set as in [3] 
m, Y(.f) = Sup j llfll dlm,,l 
l.l“lS I 7- 
for each function ,f from T to X which is m, ,-measurable. 
For the rest of this paper we shall always assume @E A,, that is, 
@(2t) < M@(t), M> 0. 
THEOREM 2.6. S,(C) is dense in L&N, X). 
Proof. We shall first show that S,(Z)c Lb(N, X)cL,(N, X). Let 
f E S,(C). So ,f can be written as f’= C:=, x,x~-,, where x, E X and Ei E C. 
Now 
N,(f) = SUP c @( llxill )AE,) 
pcN j=, 
< 2 @(llx,ll) NE,) < ccc;. 
SO S,(C) cL&,(N, X)G L,(N, X) by [S, Lemma 3.61. Next we shall show 
that S,(Z) is dense in L&N, A’). Let ,fE L&N, A’). So there is a sequence 
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{f,, 1 in S,(Z) such that f, + J N a.e. By [4, Theorem III 2.223 we may 
assume that I/ f,,(t)11 <2llf(t)ll, TV T. Since fEL,(N,X), llfll EL~(N, R) 
and therefore by [S, Theorem 3.71 Il,f-,f,li~,,,+O as n + co. Thus the 
proof is complete. 
LEMMA 2.7. Suppose m: C + L(X, Y) is countahly additive with tie,& T) 
< ~0. Then LAN X) c L(m,. y1 W and m, Y(.f) 6 &,..dT) llf lIQ.N for 
f‘E LAN 9. 
Proof: Let f E L&N, X). Then by Theorem 2.6, there is a sequence {J,} 
of simple functions converging to f in L,(N, X). Let y’ E Y’ be such that 
Iy’l d 1. Now iff’=Cr=, x,x~-,EES~(L’) then 
I T llfll dlql = i lbll Im,.A(Ej). i= I 
Suppose E > 0 be arbitrary. For each i, let {F,} be a finite family of disjoint 
sets in Z contained in Ei such that 
Im.J(~J < 1 llm,.V,,)Il + --!- 
i. I nli-~,ll. 
Then 
I 7 Ilf II dlm,.A -CC IlmdFii)ll IIxiII + F. i, I 
Also for each Fij we can choose an xi, with I/xJl = 1 such that 
IlmJFi,)Il < lm,.Vj,-,) x,/I + E k’ 
where k is a suitable constant so that by [IS, Theorem 3.51 
I Ilf II dly.8 < 1 Im,dFq) ~qllxill I + E T i. , 
Since E is arbitrary, we can write 
s llfll 4q d Imy4G,N (T)llfllG.N T 
409’145’2-14 
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Also since 
we see that {,f, > is a Cauchy sequence in L,(m,,,, X). Thus 
fE L,bX, Y, X) as f,-J m,, a.e. and mx,Y(fn-f)+O as n-+ 30. Since 
mx.r(fn)G%N(T) IIL~ll~,N for each n, 
we have 
mx,Y(f)~%P,N(T) llfll@,N for f E L,(N, X). 
3. INTEGRAL REPRESENTATIONS 
In this section integral representations of operators from L&N, X) into 
Y are given. We assume that N is relatively weakly compact in U(C). Then 
there exists a control measure 2: C + R+ (positive extended reals) for N 
such that A 6 N and N 6 1” (see [2, Section 31). This control measure il for 
N has been used to characterize the dual of L&N, X). 
LEMMA 3.1. Let f: T + C be a A-measurable function such that fg E L,(A) 
for each g E L,(N). Then 
Proof: If possible suppose that 
SUP j- lfgl ~~:g~LdNL Ilgllw6 1 T 
Then for each n, there exists a sequence {g,} c L,(N) with II g,(l e,N d 1 
such that ST 1 fg,, dA 2 n2”. If 
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then II goI1 @.N~C:=* l/2” IIgnll@,N~ < I,“= I l/2’ = 1 and g, E L,(N). There- 
fore by the given condition fg, E L,(A). But 
jTlfgol dL$ j Ifgnl dJb>n, for each n. 
T 
This contradicts the assumption that fg, E Ll(A). Hence 
j, lfgl d~:g~Ls(W, lIgll.,.6 1 
DEFINITION 3.2. Let us define, for each k-measurable functionf: T+ X, 
llf II P,,v’ = SUP j llfgll dJ-:ge G(N), N,(g) 6 1 < co. 
T 
Evidently II .lI Y,N, is a semi-norm if it is finite and is called the semi-norm 
associated with the semi-norm II./IG,N. Let L,(N’, X) be the set of all 
i-measurable functions f: T-+ X such that I/f 11 Y’,Ns < co. Then L,(N’, X) is 
complete with respect o the semi-norm 11. IIY,,,,. 
THEOREM 3.3. For g E L,(N’, X’), we have 
II gll P,,v.=Sup 
ii 
j/f,gWi :fGzGW,Ne(f)Q~}. 
Proof: For each f E L&(N, X) with N,(f) < 1 and g E L(N’, X’), we 
have 
Sup 
iI 
j (f,g)dJu :f~G(N,XLN,(f)d1 
T 1 
6 sup 
ir 
I(f,s>ld~:f~L~(N,X),N,(f)~l 
T i 
d 11 gll 5-y. N" 
For the reverse case, let E > 0 be arbitrary. Then there exists a positive 
function h E L&(N) such that N,(h) Q 1 and 
llgll Y’,N’ - ; < j hllgll ‘a. 
T 
Since for each t E T, g(t) E X’, there exists x, E X such that llx,ll = 1 and 
IIg(t)ll - & < (XI? s(t)>, 
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where IJhll, =j,h(t) dE.. Let us define ,f’: T+ X by ,f‘(t)=lz(t) x,. Then 
f‘~ L&(N, A’) with N,(f) < 1 and therefore 
= 
i‘ 
h(t)(x,, g(t)) d3. 
T 
= Ilgll~,N~-~. 
Since E > 0 is arbitrary, we have 
Sup ?*, (f, s> d,? :f~G(N J’), N,(f) G l} 3 llgll y,Y,N’. 
Thus 
llgll P, N’ = SUP j” (f, g > d;L :.fe &(N, x), N,(f) d 1 . 7 
Note. In the proof of the above theorem A, condition has not been 
used and therefore this condition is superfluous. 
THEOREM 3.4. Suppose U:L,(N,X) -+ Y is a continuous linear operator. 
Then there is a measure m: .Z + L(X, Y) such that 
W=j‘Tfdm for f E LAN J3 (1) 
Moreover, 
II ull dh,,,dT) G 211 ull. 
Conversely, if U: L,( N, X) + Y is defined by ( 1 ), for each L( X, Y)-valued 
measure m with Hil,,,( T) < cc then U is a continuous linear operator. 
Proof: Suppose U: L&N, X) -+ Y is a continuous linear operator. Let 
us define m: C -+ L(X, Y) by 
m(E) x = U(xxE). 
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Linearity of m(E), for each EE C, is obvious. Also 
Therefore m(E): X+ Y is continuous. 
Now N~(x~)=SU~~~,S.(D(X~)~~=~(~)N(E). If E,, L @ then 
NO(xE,,) -+ 0. Hence by [5, Lemma 3.61, \Jx~,((&.~ --t0. Since m is finitely 
additive, the above limit shows that m is countably additive and 
Since S,(C) is dense in t&N, X), it is clear that 
Y.f=l,fdm for f~ t@(N, X). 
Let ,p= Cy=, xixp, E S,(Z). Then 
62 whenever i$, @i( IlXill ) N(Ei) G 1. 
But 
and therefore A,,,(T) ,< 211 U\(. 
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Also j’= xi’=, xixI:, E S,(Z) be such that N@(,f‘) < 1, then 
Hence II U/I < ti@, ,,( T) < 2 II UII. 
Conversely, suppose that m: C --f L(X, Y) is a measure such that 
G@,.(T) < 00. Then the mapping U: L&N, X) + Y defined by 
qf= iTf dm for all ,fe&,(N, X) 
is linear. 
Also 
= SUP J‘ f&ml 
ly’l<l T 
6 Sup llfll 4m,,zl s lJ'l<I T 
=mx,v(.f) 
bkD,N(T) Ilf IIW by Lemma 2.7. 
Hence U: L&N, X) + Y is continuous. 
THEOREM 3.5. Suppose X’ has the Radon-Nikodym property. Then there 
is a topological isomorphism U ++ g between the space of continuous linear 
functionals U: L&N, X) -+ C and the space of functions g E L,(I, X’) such 
that dllgil E L,(A) for every q4 E L,(N). If U and g are in correspondence, 
then 
Uf=’ (f,g)dA for f E MN .V 
T 
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and 
Proof: Suppose U: L&N, X) + C is continuous and m: C + X’ is the 
representing measure such that Uf= jTf dm for f~ L,(N, X) and 
II f.4 dfi,,,(~)d2ll~/I. 
Now for each E E Z, we have 
Iml(E) = Sup i Ilm(Ei)ll. 
1 i=l 
Let f = EyEI xjxE, and E > 0 be arbitrary. Then for each i < n, an element 
xi of X can be chosen so that IlxJ < 1 and 
Ilm(E,)II < ME,) x,I +’ n 
so 
(ml(E)<Sup i m(E,)X’ 
Ilf II&N II 
IlfIlcP,N+E 
1 i=l 
6 ImlG,,dE) IlflIa,~+~. 
Since E is arbitrary, we have 
Thus m has finite variation. Also for each E E C, we have 
SO llm(E)II G II U/l ll~Ell~,N. Let A(E) + 0. Then N(E) -+ 0 and so 
N&J + 0 and therefore by [S, Theorem 3.61 it follows that IIxJ~,~ --f 0. 
Hence Ilm(E)II -+O. Thus m is absolutely continuous with respect to 1. 
Since X has property R - N, there exists a function g: T+ X’ such that 
gEL,(i,X’) and m(E)=J,gdE, for each EEL. It is clear that Iml(E)= 
JE llgll ‘a. 
For each fE L,(lml, X) we have (f,g)~L,(2) and J,fdm= 
ST (A g) dk Since by Lemma 2.7, L&N, X) c L,(m,,,, X) = L,(lmJ, X), 
(pllgll ELM for cpeL@(N). So by Lemma 3.1, llgll E L,(N’). Since g is 
I”-measurable, it follows that g E L,( N’, X’). Thus 
Uf=j‘fdm=~r<f.g)d~ for f l L&N, X). 
T 
496 
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and therefore II UJI d II gll ‘Y,N.. 
Furthermore, if N,(f) 6 1, by Young’s inequality we have IlfIIe,N < 
N,(f) + N,(g) 6 2 and therefore by Theorem 3.3 
II gll YJ,w=Sup 
1 
j I(.Lg)l d~:f~MN,‘u,N,(f)61 
T I 
=Sup 
it 
!” (.f;g) d2 :f'eL&(N,X), N,(f)< 1 
~Suyi~~(i:gld~~:iii,l\.X), 
= SUP IW 
ll/lls.v~? 
d 211 w
Hence 
4 llgll Y.N' d 11 ull G llgll Y’,N” 
Conversely, suppose that g E L,(A, X’) satisfies the condition 
(pljgll EL,(A) for each ~ELJN). Since cpIlg/l EL,(A), by Lemma 3.1, we 
have 
SUP 
i 
j cpllgll d~:cp~Ls,(N, Il(~llcv~ 1 < ~0. 
T I 
Also since I( < llfll Jlgll EL,(A) where Ilfll EL&N) for each 
f~ L,(N, X), we see that (A g) E L,(i) for eachfE L&N, X). Let us define 
U: L,(N,X)+ C by 
uf=j” (Ls>d;b for each f~ L&N, X). 
T 
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Then 
IIuI!=Sup j (flg)dJ. :f~Ln(N,X), lIfI/e.~~1 
r 
d sup llfll II gll dA: llfll E L(N)> llfllo. iv d 1 
T 
<co. 
Thus U: I&N, X) + C is a continuous linear operator. 
Remark. From the above theorem it follows that the mapping go U is 
a topological isomorphism of L,(N’, X’) onto the dual of L&N, X) and 
thus L,(N’, X’) is the topological dual of I.&N, X). 
4. WEAK COMPACTNESS 
In this section we have characterized the weak compact subsets of 
L&N, X) with the help of the above duality theory. 
DEFINITION 4.1. A subset K of a Banach space X is called relatively 
weakly compact if each sequence in K contains a weakly convergent 
subsequence. 
DEFINITION 4.2. For each p E M(Z), we define 
ll~ll~,,v(~) = Sup SUP 
i 
j llfsll dlA : Ilfllw~ 1, Ns4.g) G 1 . 
If N” = (p E M(C): llpil @,,J T) 6 1,~ >, 0} then N” is a bounded family of 
positive measures. 
THEOREM 4.3. L&N, X) = L&N”, X) and lI.fll o,N = llfll o,N,~ for 
f~ LAN, X). 
Proof For each p E N, we have 
sup SUP 
i 
1 llfgll h:N,(g)d 1 <Sup llfllc~~ 
/‘Esx(~) R~S(E) T I / 
and so IlplI,,,( 7”) < 1. Thus Nc N” and consequently L&N”, X) c 
LAN W with llfll e,N d llfll Q,Nss for fE LdN”, -0 
Next suppose that f~ S,(C). If l/~llG,N(T)< 1 then for each gE S(C) 
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with NY(g) d I we have I,. li,flplI Q’P < 1 whenever ~i,f’Il~D.,V < 1. So, in 
particular, Jr llJklllll.fll @,,v & 6 1 provided NY(g) d 1. As a result, we get 
Hence IlfllQ N,c d Ilflla,N and therefore Ilfll,,. = llfll~,N~~ for f~ Sx(G 
Let us assumefE L&N, X). Then there is a sequence {fn} in S,(Z) such 
that f, +,f in L&N, X). Without loss of generality we may assume that 
,f,> -f N a.e. and hence N” a.e. Also the sequence {fn) is Cauchy in 
I,,( N”, X). Since L&N”, X) is complete and,f, + f N” a.e., we haveJ, --t f 
in L&N”, X). Thus Il,filOn,iL. = II.fII@,,,., for .f~ L,(N, X) and L&N, X) = 
L,( N”, X). 
THEOREM 4.4. L&N”, X)= {,fe nlItN.. L&p, X), f is N-measurable}. 
Proof: Let f~ L*(N”, X). Then f E L,(p, X) for each p E N” and there- 
fore fE nbLs N” L@@, x). 
Conversely, suppose that f E n,,, Nc, L&, X). If possible suppose that 
,f$ L&N”, X). So there exists a sequence pn E N” such that 
ll.fkll c+,:&(g) 6 1 3 2% for each n. 
Let P=CE=, (1/2”)~,,. Then pe4-V. Now ll/4l~,N(T)<C,:=, (l/2”) 
lI/&ll@,N(T)dl. SO /IEN”. Also 
llfgll clCc:N’&(g)~ 1 llfsll @,:N’&k) G 1 
3n for each n 
which shows that J’$ L&p, X), a contradiction. Hence 
LAN”, Xl= fe f-j Lb> X) . 
,z t N ” 
THEOREM 4.5. Suppose lim, + rx cp(u)=l<oo. Let f.T-+X be 
N-measurable. Then fE L&N, X) ijjf (f, g) E L,(A) for each gE L,(N’, X’), 
where 1 is the control measure for N provided X’ has the Radon-Nikodym 
property. 
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Proof. Iffe L,(N, X) and g E L,(N’, X’) then by [S, Theorem 3.53, we 
have 
Conversely, suppose that (J g) E L,(i) for each g E L,(N’, X’). First we 
assume that f> 0 is A-measurable and fg E L,(1) for each g E L,(N’). Since 
L,(N)’ consists of measures m E ca(C) with ti,,,( T) < 00 and is topologi- 
tally isomorphic to the set of functions ge L,(A) such that cplgl E L,(1) for 
each cp E L,(N), we have 
[Tvdm={TvgdA for each cp E L,( lml). 
Since by Lemma 2.7, L,(N) c L,(lml), we have 
[TOm=/Twdi for each rp E L,(N). 
However, such functions g belong to L,(W). Now, if cpg E L,(A) then 
cpcL,(lml) for mEL&N)’ and therefore by the given conditionfEL,(lml) 
for each m E L,(N)‘. Since lim,, 5 q(u) = I< cc it follows that LIZ L&lml) 
for each m E L,(N)’ and consequently 
where A”’ is the set of measures in the unit ball of L,(N)‘. Since f is 
N-measurable, it is clear that f~ L,(N). 
Let us consider the general case. Let j T -+ X be N-measurable and 
(f, g) E Ll(A) for each ge L,(N’, X’). Let {f,,} be a sequence in S,(C) 
with Ilf,lj < llfll and converging to fA a.e. Since f is i-measurable, by 
Egoroff’s theorem, for each 6 > 0, there exists a set E E C with l(E) < 6 
such that f, + f uniformly on T- E. Now let E > 0. Then there is a function 
f, of the sequence {f, } such that I/f(t) -f,(t) II < c/3 for t E T - E. Let f, = 
Cl=,xixE, where {E,}cT-E and UrzlEi=T-E with EinEj=O for 
i#j. Let X~E X’ be such that \lxJ < Ix:(xi)l + &/3n, where llxill < 1. Then 
the function h T-E=C:=I x:xE, is I-measurable for each t E T-E and 
IV T-E(t)ll = 1. Moreover, 
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Then for t E T- E. we have 
llJ’(f)ll G IIf -S,.(t)ll + Ilf;:(f)ll 
d; + lI.f,:(~)ll 
G$ + IIf, hT--E(f)lI 
G f + IIf h,-,(t)ll 
f IILL: -f(f)) hT, E(t)11 
G IIf h 7-- iAt)ll + E. 
Hence lI.fll xr- E 6 lI.f’hT- El1 + cx7-- E. 
Let E = 1/2N( T- E). Now, we can find as above, a simple func- 
tion h: T-t X’ in L,(3,, X’) with l/h(t)l/ = 1 for t E T-E. The function 
CJI = “x7.-b belongs to L,(N). Now for each positive function g E L,(N’) 
we have qg~L,().) and hgeL,(N’,X’) and therefore (f,hg)EL1(l). 
Also llfll g d I (f, hg)J + cpg i-a.e. Since ilf‘ll g is i-measurable, we see 
that Ilf’ll geL,(i,) and therefore ilf’il EL&N). As j’ is N-measurable, 
.fE LAN, X). 
THEOREM 4.6. Suppose lim,, x q(u) = I< CC and X reflexive. Let 
Kc L&N, X) he such that 
(i) K is bounded; 
(ii) lim,,,,,,, IlfxElla,N = 0 uniformfyforf~ K; 
(iii) for every E > 0, there is a set E, E C such that 
Il.fXT- EII@,N < 6 ,for each ,f~ K. 
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Then K is relatively weakly compact in L&N, X) if N has the Beppo Levi 
property. 
Proof: We shall first show that L,( N, X) c L,(N, X). Let f E L,(N, X). 
So by Young’s inequality we have 
SUPJ’ llfsll &GNdf)+Ndg) for each gE L’,(N). 
,LEN r 
Thus fg E L,(N, X). In particular, for g(t) = 1, fg E L,(N, X) which shows 
thatfE L,(N, X). So L,(N, X)c L,(N, A’). 
Now for each f~ L&N, X) and g E S(C), we have by [S, Theorem 3.51 
So Nfg) d llfll Q,N k, where k=max{ 1, pyr(g)}. Thus, in particular, for 
g(t)= 1, N(f)< k llfljQ,N. So by the given condition 
ta) limN(E)+O N(~,x~-) = 0 uniformly for f E K; and 
(b) for each E > 0, there is a set E, E 2I such that 
N(fxT-Erl<~ for f~ K. 
Hence by [ 3, Theorem 10.11, K is relatively weakly compact in L,( N, X) 
and so for each sequence {f, } in K, there is a function f. in L, (N, X) such 
that f, + f. weakly in L,(N, X). Since every continuous linear functional 
on L,(N, X) restricted to L,(N, X) belongs to L,(N’, A”) and sincef, + f. 
weakly in L, (N, X), we have 
Let gEL,(N’, A”). Then (h,g)EL,(A) for hEL@(N, X). Since {f”} is a 
weak Cauchy sequence in L,( N, X), { (fn, g ) } is a weak Cauchy sequence 
in L,(A) as (f,, g) E L,(A) for each gE L,(N’, X’). Since L,(A) is weak 
sequentially complete, there exists a function cp E L,(A) such that 
But ~T(fn,g)dl-+~T(fo,g)d2. So (fo,g)=cp A-a.e. on T. Hence 
(,fO, g) E Ll(A) and therefore by Theorem 4.5, fog L&N, X), which shows 
that K is relatively weakly compact in L&N, X). 
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Remark. Theorem 4.6 is a generalization of [3, Theorem IO.11 as well 
as [l, Theorem 31. 
5. WEAK SEQUENTIAL COMPLETENESS 
In this section we shall show that L,(N, X) is weakly sequentially 
complete when X is reflexive. 
THEOREM 5.1. Let X he reflexive and lim, _ ,x1 p(u) = 1~ co. Then 
L&N, X) is weakly sequentially complete. 
Proof: Let (S,,} be a weak Cauchy sequence in L,(N, A’). By [2, 
Theorem 3.33, there exists a bounded control measure A on C such that 
1” d N and N < ;1. So {.f, 1 is a weak Cauchy sequence in L,(1, X) as the 
restriction of each continuous linear functional defined on L&A, A’) to 
L&N, X) belongs to L&N, X)‘. Since &,(A, X) is weakly sequentially 
complete [ 11, there exists a functionf, E L&A, X) such that f,, +fO weakly 
in L,(A, X). Also since L&/I, X)‘ZL,(A, X’) [l], we have 
~~(f~,g>di.~lr(.f”,~)d~ for each g E L,(%, X’). 
Let us suppose that h E LLV(N’, X’). So by Theorem 4.5, (f, h) E L,(A) for 
each f~ L,( N, X) and therefore by the same argument (f,,, h ) E L1 (A). 
Since {fn} is a weak Cauchy sequence in L,(N, X) and for h E L,(N’, A”), 
lim, Jr (f,, h) dJb exists, {(f,, h)} IS a weak Cauchy sequence in L,(A) 
(cf. c4, ~.2911), as {U,,h)) b is ounded in L,(I-) which is clear from the 
fact that 
Since L,(A) is weakly sequentially complete, there exists a function 
cp~Li(~)suchthatS,(f,~,h)d~+j,cpd~.But 
j (fn,h)dJ-+ j (fo,h)dJ T T 
as 
L,(N’, A”) c L,(A, A”). 
So ( fo, h ) = cp Il-a.e. Hence ( fo, h ) E LI(A) and therefore by Theorem 4.5, 
.hEL,W, 9. Sofn+fo weakly in L,(N, X), and this completes the proof. 
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